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FLAME-VISIBILITY TESTS WITH INDIVIDUAL EiWUST STACKS

Bg L. Richard Turner and Leroy V. Humble

sumARY

Tests were made on a WMght 1820+ single-cylinder engine to
determine the effect of operating variables and the effect of shape
and size of the exhaust stack on the visibility of the exhaust gases
for individual-stack tistallations. Estimates of the relative
bri~htness of the exhaust flsmes were made by photographic means.

Flame damping wes improved by decrease in nczzle-exit area, by
increase jn stack length, and by reduction in hydrmlic diameter
of the ex!!austjets. When the throat section of the nozzle was
lengthened and a bend introduced in this section to prevent view of
the interior of the stack, a large decrease h exhaust visibility
occurred.

A stiulated acceptance test was set up. None of the experi-
mental stacks mst the imposed visibility test under all conditions.
The backflroundconditions in these tests were thought to be more
severe than would be obtained in fli~ht. Ilntil a quantitative
specification of the limit of flame luminosity or background bright-
ness and uniformity is made, the effectiveness of a flame+amping
stack mus~ be determined by flight test.. The limitations of photo-
graphic techniques and simulated visibility tests are discussed.

13TR(X)UCTION

The use of military aticraft at night in regions defended by
hostile fighters requires that the flame produced by the engine
exhaust be-reduced in visibility to the point where-the airplane can-
not be detected by its exhaust flame before it can be more easily
detected by other visual means. The present Army and Navy speci-
fications for the limit of range of visibility are set at 30(2feet
for atiplanes intended for flight over water and at 19 feet for
airplanes intended for flight over land under all conditions of flight
on a dark, moonless night.

Exhaust systems with collector dampers that reduce flame vi3l-
bility have been built, but they sacrificed the considerable perform-
ance increment made available by use of individual jet stacks. The
flame produced with shgle-oylinder jet stacks is less bright than
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that produced with a collector but, in most cases, the flame lumi-
nosity is objectionably high.. Individual stacks produce useful
t,hrustbecause of the high exhaust-gas efflux velocities; making
extrem~ changes in the stack geometry to achieve flame damping is
not desirable; these changss may either reduce the thrust or involve
a loss in engine pcmr, or bcth.

I’relimifiarytcsm with individual stacks showed that considerable
flame daqing could be simp~y achieved, althcugh none of the simplest
forms used in the eariiest e~eriments was en~irely satisfactory.
In th~ pressnt series Gf tssts the eff~ct on flame intensity of sev-
eral factors in stack design was investigated with the aim of de-rel-—
oping a satisfactory stack design.

These tests were conducted ah the LangLey
Laboratory frcm Apr51 to (lctober19!12.

‘,:smorialAeronautical

‘1’k,eonly strict zest of flame vhibility !-sdirect visual obser-
vation, for the eye has a sersi~ivity which dapal’isupen the ~oLor

ad size as well as th= intctisityof the sourc~ in a way that na other
radiation dewctor doos. M3aswewfit of low intensity by vi~~al
deti.cesis, uh”cn%unately, not very cwrr.ni.enta:virec;airesextreme
care to obtain reliable objsctive res~lts.

?n~to~rap~ic ~ea~llre,n~ntof ~l~mi~i~.zen~ities.- If flam~s of—.
tha s=me color are= be compared, th;?irvisiale intmsity, except
for the effect of object size, will vary in th? sam way as the phot@-
&raphic intensity, A photographic method, therefcre, provjdes a
means of comparing ths psrfarrince cf exha=~ststacks of different
design to deternine whether or not a given ckEuMgein design has
resulted in an imprcvment in flame damping, Ths brightness of the
flame ‘lendon’!couM not be measur?d photoErap}iicall.ybucause optical
surfaces w%rv.~ouletioy the exhaust-gas jet.

The intmsity of the flame~ as observed frcm the side was measured
by photographing each t=st ~lame and a graded refsrence standard of
int#ns.it.yin fror:tof a ptiotographicallyblack backgrmml. All photo-
graphs were taken at a distance of about 3 feet. An Eastman Kodak
Cc. ?3ktracamera with an !!!ktarf 1.9 leru 52 nmwas usml with Eastman
Kcdak Co. ‘i’r’L-XAerc %f’sty film. !k:ga~iv.~svf:re ,ievelop=dto high
contrast for 12 minutes in D-19 devclopsr at 70° J?.

The construction of the co~arism light source is shnwn in fig-
ure 1. The lamp was operated at ccnatant voltag: by use of a r=gu-
latnr i.nord~r tG insure a constant lighb intensity. The lamp
illuminates a square piece d opal glass to maim a white surface of

- ,-,,— -. m m , , , ,, , ■ I II Im
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uniform brightness. In front & the glass is a pair of neutral
filters, each consisting of three etrips of graded density. The
two filters are croesed to make thq source an arrsy of nine squares
of graded.titensity. The aeries,o~intensities were measured by
use of a Weston illumination meter; they aie”listed h the foil-owing
table: “

INTENSITY (W THE COMPARISON SOURCE

Square
Brightness, B
(milJilambertsa) Log B

1
2

~

6
7
R
9

0.505
.188
.0593
.0188
.ofx%~
.00210
.m593
.000210
.0000665

-0.297
-.727
-1.227
-1.727
-2.1’7’7
-2.677
-3.227

-3.677
-4.177

. .

aOne mil.lilambert= 10‘3 lambert. A surface has a
brightness of 1 lamhrt when 1 lumen of light flux
is diffusely emitted per s:~uarecentimeter, accord-
ing to Lambertls cosine law. Alternately, a sur-
face that has an apparent brightness of 1 lambert
emits l/n lumens per square centimeter of surface
normal to the direction of observation.

The intensity of the exhaust flame was determined by measurement
of photographic densities with a photometer. The phomneter is essen-
tially a photoelectric cell upon which light falls from.a light source
of constant intensity through a hole in a di.~phragm. If a photo~raphic
film is interposed between the source and the cell at the position of
the diaphragm, the density of the film is defined as the logarithm of
the ratio of the photometer deflection with film interposed to that
with the fflm removed.

Each photograph was made by a simultaneous exposure of the exhaust
flaresand the comparison eource on Lhe same film. On each negative
the image of the crison source provided a series of densities, which
were plotted.against the log of the intensities as measured in the
initial light-source calibration. The relatiw intensity of the flame
could then be found from the density of a chosen portion of the flame
image by use of the curve. Relative titensities of various flames of
constant spectral distribution are accurately measured by the prooedure

.. .
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described, regardless of the expoati time, if the effect of lntermlt-
tency of the flme may be neglected. A calibration of the photo-
graphic film is shown h fi@zre 2.

sjm~at~ acc@ance-test method of e.e.tmtin@fl_ame visibility. -
— ——.

A second method ~~d—t~—es~~~=~-flame ?%lbil.ity simulates
fltght Conditions. The primary purpoee of these teats was to Micate
whether the stacks developed w~d meet fie severe service reg~~nt9.
A backgroti as ~mly black as possible was provided for a ViSUd
otservation of the flcnleat the effective standard distance. The
background was %1.ackerthan the night sky on dear, ~ofless -ts;
her.ce,the slmulatod test was believed to be more severe than the
@x3ndard test.

In tb tests conducted at IMALj space Mmltatione made it necea-
aary to view the flames in a mirror, The actual dls’tancewas 277 feet
SZM3the reflectlon coef fIcient of the mirror was found to be O.84; the
effoctive distance was therefore 303 feet. A df~ti~ s~tch Of
the visibility test setup Is shown In figure 3.

The flezneswere viewed end on through ELtube 6 feet long, equipped
with three stops of dull-black paper, each wtth a 1-inch hole at its

center. The tube was 5 Irmhes sgunre inside, had a Z$-inch-diameter
hole at each end, and was pa+intedd-allblack tiside and outside.
(See fig. 4.) A black-velveteen backdrop was placed behind the mirror.
All en@e parts h the field of view were painted black. No external
llglhtswere used in the test room during visibility tests except a small
llght located near the test object or flaresand adjusted to be barely
visible to the obsener. This ll&nt, which could be tunmd on at will
ky the observer, was used to make certain that, in reportl~ a given
fkrae as lnvlHlble, the observer was actuall~ looklng at the flame and
had not accidentally moved his eye to a position frcauwhich the flame
cculd not be seen. All tests of this type were conducted using monoc-
ular vision.

The brightness of the velveteen hac?drop and of the surrounding
field was estimated to be leas tkm 1 percent of that of the night s!qr .
mi a clear, moonlef3ani@. The backdrop was of sufficiently low
brightness that it wae nmer VISIble t.hroqjhthe sightI.ngtube even
after prolonged dark adapkatlon of the observer.

In order to make sure that the two observers had e:resof normal
sensltIvlty to dim light sources, they were tested with the apparatus
and a small, calibrated source. A series of black paper masks were
used to control the Illumination. Tke order of presentathn of the
test signals was completely randcm, and a small number of tests at
each intensity level ware made; the results are shown in figure 5.
The fraction of the t3mes a test source uns visible Is plotted against

-- .— ——— — ———— .—, -.— ,,,. ..—— .- .



the lo~ithm of the mean
dotted curves of figure 5

.-, , ourve for seven quanta of
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Illumination at the observer1a eye. The
were falred through the data; the theoretical
rqf?renoe 1 was used. h%en the ordinate

value is 0.5, the abscissa value is”10-6””5~&-b@bt,’’whioh ao-mesponds
to the threshold of vision for a dark-adapted eye as given h refer-
enoe 2. The phot, a unit of Illumination.of a surfaoe, is 1 lumen
Incident per square oentImeter of surface.

All flame tests were run on a Wr@ht 1820-G slngl.e-cylldk teat
AIJ photographic measurement were made at an engine aleed of

S*, at an intake-airpressure of 30 inches of mercury atsolute,
using Army 100-octane fuel with a hydroge~oarbon ratio of 0.188. A
few qualitative tests were made with isoootane (S-1 reference fuel);
Isooctane wtth tetraothyl lead up to 6 milliliters per gallon; and
various aromatic blends, imludlng pure benzol.

Characteristics of Exhaust Flames

Effect of fuel-atr ratio. - Z’h.atographsof the 30-oalled undamped———- ...—
fleme produced %fithan unrestricted stack 5 inohes lor~, erea 4.20 sqm?u?e
inches, mre &own in figure 6. The variable-densitymosaic In each
photograph is the comparison sovrce. The three brightest squares were
covered with a metal.mask ltied ktithdull-black paper baoause they were
found to be too bright to be used In an evaluation of titenslty of the
fleme bases. Since the mosaic and the flm were at the sam distance
from the oamera, tke mosaic serves as a scale for esthnating the flame
E%ze. IZachsmall square is 2 Inches on an edge.

The flame had a dull-gray color at fuel-air ratIos between 0.116
and 0.1015 (fig. 6). As the mixture was leaned below 0.1015, an
~ base s~rro~ed bY a ple-blw PIUUM appeared. At -UXWS
leaner than 0.066 the oran@ base disappeared and the fleme took on a
dull-white appearance with a traoe of yellow or blue. b the fuel-
alr range fran 0.1015 to 0.065 the pale-bluo plume wns surroudad by a
feathery edge of a muoh more intense blue, sometimes called ele~trlo
blue. The >lue flame had a ~imum intens~ty at a fuel-alr ratio of
about 0.08. This Intense-bluefringe is at present attributed to burn-
ing on c~l~d with air at the flame boundaries, beoause it could be
oaused to disappear cczupldely by Increasing the exhaust-Jet velocity
by means of a reduction of nozzle-exit area. This burning IS seen In
the photographs as a feathery edge on the flame. As the ndxh?e was
enriched above a fuel-air ratio of ().11, the .color ahan@d frcandull gray
to bright rsd at a fuel.alr ratio of a~roxlmately 0.125. At this con-
dition the flame was smoky, the engine misfired, and Intermittent brlght-
blue explosions were seen. Two prints, given different treatment
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h reproduction, are shown for a fuel-air zat10 of 0,1015 to indicate
the variability of the flame and the ~remes of light In the base.

Effect of fuel Ccqosition. - with fuels havlrlgSczlearclnatlc
constituents, afterburning occrre at higher fuel-d.r ratios t~n the
MnItlng fuel-air rat10 for Isooctane. With 40 percent emmnatics,
hydrogen-caz-bonratio of 0.145, afterburning occus for fuel-alr
mtlos up to about 0.110. With pure benzol, hydrogen-carbon ratio
of 0.084, afferburning occurs fcr fuel-air ratios up to about 0.130
to 0.140, when the flame beccsnessooty. These effects occur only
when no flame dcmping is attempted, for example, with the stul.mn-
parlson stack. In all tests with fuels containing arumatics, the
flames at a given numerical fuel-air ratio had a sl@htly “leaner”
appearance than flus with isooctane or other fuels with high hydrogen-
callbonI’atlcm. The presence of %+maotk!~l lead In concentmtions up
to ~ lnlllillteraper gallon had no noticeable effect on the flame char-
acteristics or intensity.

Effect of Qp2iticn and oil consumption, - catting off one of the
two spark plugs reduced tie Intensit;’of the orange glm7 in the flame
base and fncreased the tendency to af’te3mrning; the tendency to af%er-
hrnlng was apparently Increased because of an Increase in temperature
of the gas. Cutting off one spark pl~ also decreased the fuel-air
ratio at which a red and sooty flame was formed, Plachg a large
series resistor in the high-tension ignition line caused a red)sooty
flame at still lower fuel-air mtias.

Tk% followlng fusl-air ratios at w31c5 a red.,SULC-kyflame was
Just noticed were measured for a fuel with a hydrogen-carbon ratio of
0.188:

t
I?vmher of ‘ Series resistor Fuel-air
spark plugs (megolmls) , ra%lo

2 0 i 0.125
1 0 ~ ,120
1 .4 .ua
1 .75

I
.116

1 I1 1.s .114

llxcesslveoil conmaptlon~-p rodace a amoby flame at almost
-v fi~el-alrratio. Tfi-ef~e ~n this ~se is s~~ to the red,

smoky flame formed with very rich tiures. No quantitative data
have been obtained on this subJect.
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Source of flame light. - The exhaust flame was too dlm to make
possible an accurate spectrographic identification of the sources of

,-..=.-the visible light. . The spectrun of the-flame could, however, be
observed by use of a spectroscope. The foilowing”conclus~ons, based
on such observations, are somewhat speculative at present.

The blue light associated with afterburntig is supposedly caueed
by the cmbuetion of carbon monoxide with oxygen from the atnnephere.
The spectrum consisted of a nearly continuous band etructure in the
blue and violet. The blue light emitted by exhaust gas in the absent’
of air is also called afterburning in some cases. Afterburning, as
used h this report, refers only to actual mmbustion of the residual
carbon monoxide and hydrogen.

The red light seen in the sooty flame with very rich mitiures and
with excessive oil consumption is supposedly due to hot carbon aggre-
gates, because the spectrum is continuous in the red.

The nearly white light ssen in the leazer-than-stoichiometric
mtitures seems to be a mixture of ths blue light previously mentioned
with some yellow li~ht. Visual spectroscopic examination of this flame
using a broad slit, revealed a yellow band with a wave length of appro:{i
mtely 0.58 micrsn; no red or orange light was apparent. A study of
tk reported band syst~ms of diatomic molecules suggests that this
band might be due to n:trogsn.

In the fllel-air-ratiora~e near 0.070, the orange ligkt a~eared
to consist of the ysllow band observed ibr lean mixtures and an crange-
rcd band near 0.61 microri. The cyanogen spectrum, ‘whichhas a hand
near this wave length, should be observed vhenever car~on mcnoxide is
nixed with the active nitra~e:lthat is assumed to cause the yellow
band. The appearance of the cyano”en spectrum is a delicate spectro-
scopic test f~r carbon monoxide. ?See reference 3.)

In reference 4, activation of nitrogen was reported in exdosions
of carbon monoxide and air at hig}lpressure. The flame in these com-
busticns is a bright-orange color and is followed by a persistent red
glow. It is believed that the light in exhaust-flame bases may be
similar to that obtained in these high-pressure explosions.

Sou light is undoubtedly e,mittedby carbon and lead-oxide parti-
cles under all conditions. Chemical analyses of exhaust gas have
shown very little evidence of solid carbon in the gas for fuel-air
ratioe lower tkan 0.110.

1 .——-.
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Damping of Exhaust Flame

Eff~ct cf exhaust-stack le
-+%

h and nozzle area cn afterburning. -
Both r=uction in nozzle araa a =rease iris=ength reduce the
tendency toward afterburni.ng. A series of flame photographs, taken
during the measurements of flame-base intensities, sre shown in fig-
ures T“and ~. With an urmestricted stack, &rea ~.20 square inchcsJ
afterhurm!mg occurred with all but the 48-inch stack (see fig. 7);
whereas, with a nozzle havi.~ m m?ea of 1.39 square inches, after-
burning occurred only with a very short stack (over-all length of
S in.). }~iththe ~-i~ch stack a~terburning occurred with .s11nozzle
sizes but H,S nuch leas prominent for the nczzles emallsr than
?.85 s~u~lre inc%s. “:itha total stuck-and-nozzle length of 2L) inchee,
af%erburn+.r.goccurred only with an unrestricted exhaust stack. The
unit of bcse intensities in fiLam?s 6 to 8 is ttlemillilambert.

The extinction of af%erburning with fuels containi~ arcmatics
has riotprcved to be npprecicl-lvmere difficult than with fuels having
higher hy5roCen-cwbon rctios, “.llthnromztic fuels, the same methods
are effective ,andthe reductions in :u’terlvmrlingcre more striking.

ccrlverce~tnozzles WZ3 mozmred ‘oythe jrocedure previously described.
Figure 9 skovs the l.o~(tc the bnw M.) of the intensity for several

‘-”t fuel-uir rctio.stacks ~nd nozzle arer~splotted r.gf~l.t,. Dat?.for the
?-ir~chunrestricted stzck were t.-lrenever the complete rfmEe ~f f’uel-
air rztic; fcr the other st:.cksit W.S taken at fuel-a:~ r~tios @f
:.~~mcxirm?t.elyO.G.%, [;.00,z,jd0.11, The dnt,q.for only a few of the
st?.ck~rr-.r.~=m,ents>J? shown in figure 9. The cww for ~.e ~-inch
unrestricted st~ck indic-~testhat the mximmm intensity cccurred r-t
f“.fuel-air rntio between @.f?7md 0.08. ~cccrdir!!to fipure 9 the

fl=me ir.tmsf.tyat :.fuel-a+m rztio cl’C).@7W:S 10°”7$ or 5.6 times that

ct a rr.tioof fi.@~,,~~~lQ=? m 178 tiT.esthv.tr.t?.ratio of C.lls.

The c!om?=lson of the ir.tf?nsityof the flame at different fuel-~ir
rztios is probably not,very :.cmr~te becwse of”the chm~e in color of
the flrme with funl-zjr r:~tin‘)idthf>v~riction of th~ response of’the
film ta diffcrer.tcolors. l~tony piven fuel-cir rst.ic,hcwevrr, the
ex%ust, flames frr +.heiiiff~rent.stcck
th~ .s-inecolcr; tiner~fcrn,

nrrancenents r.reof substantially
t!l~irrcl-:tiveil?mu intensizie3 zre prob?.bly

z.ccl:r~.t,ely~ivcn by the vclues of the flaw int~nsities m.easumdby the
~rOCdlr9 described in this r9p0rt, The followi~ P-pedient is used
f’orconpzrin& the fti:meintensity of the Vcrious stack ~rr.lri~~lents:
The flme int~nsities of the unrestri~ted ~-inch st~ck cre t~lcena= a
~tcnd-.rdof refer.>ncernd the intensities of the other stack-wul-nozzle
combination.srms pr~seritedin term of the lcgarithm cf the ratio of
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the intensities for the given combination to the intensitiesfor the
~-inch unrestricted stack at-the same fuel-air ratio. Figures 10
and 11 show these data,

. -1... . -.. .... . .. .

Roth reduction in nozzle area and increase In stack length reduced
the flame intensity (see figs. 10 and 11). M the rich-mixture rang~
(fuel-air ratio, 0.110), where the reference flame intensity was already
low, the improvement obtained by increasing the stack length or decreas-
hg the nozzle area was small; whereas,.at the other mt%imre ratios
where the flame ~ntensity was considerablyhigher the improvement pro-
vided by the increase in stack length and decrease in nozzle area was
large, It also appears.thatthe nozzle was more effectiva as a flame
damper when used in conjunctionwith a long stack than with a short
stack.

The general trend of damping of the flame bases suggests that not
all of the damping was produced by cooling since the heat loss in a
short stack is small, and yet small increases in stack lergth produced
appreciable decreases in flame-base intensity for constant nozzle size.
Measurements of exhaust-gas jet velocity (references S and 6) have
shown that the mean ~as efflux veq.ocityis determined mainly by the
nozzle size and the mass rate of flow of gas at constant fuel-air ratio,
As the stack length is changed, the only adilitionclcool~~ possible
must take place by bent transf~r to tl.eexhaust stack or by additional
hei?ttransfer in the cylinder. Tests on the cylinder, us~d for the
current tests at the same e,~ine speed and boost, showed that no
increase in head temperature was caused by constriction of the exhaust
stack except for the smallest nozzle used. (See fig. lz(b) of refer-
ence s.) Thus, scme effects other than cooling contribute to the
flcme damping provided by long stacks.

The totcl ex%erml flame luminosity (intensity times ~ent)
decreased faster than is indicated by the decremnts shom~ in fig-
ures 10 and 11 because the flame size decreased as the stack length
W.S Increased and as the nozzle area was decreased. Figures 7 and
8 show the relative sizes of several flames produced with representa-
tive sizes of exhaust stack and nozzle area.

Some large discrepancies are noted h figures 10 and 11. No
attempt has been made to check the measurements because flaming
characteristicswere found to be variable. It is believed that oil
consumption probably influences the amount of flame and that other
enghe factors, particularly conditions of ignition, have scme effect.

II 1II--ID 1Ill,llml, , , ,,, ,, - .,, ,

The important result”of these teats is that the flame-base inten-
sity and the tendency toward afterburnhg were reduced by the uee of
longer stacks and restricted nozzles. Aa will be shown later, a
similar nozzle effect may be achieved by the use of nozzles.having
a small hydmulic mean diameter.
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Use of s herd to reauce the intoneity of light frcauwlthln stack. -
Tke mccima totd~l~—fl=’-m exhaust f- Is always seen when
looking dheutly into the end of the exhaust stack, IVtionl-Yis light
from the external piwue effective, but d SO li@t fran the long Column
of glowing gas lnsl~e the stack and possibly 1ight from @wlw metal
surfacGs In the exhaust srgtem.

Mien the glow ~n the gafi.atthe base of tke external flame is
reduced In inte.nsity by a nozzle at the end of the stack, the &ow of
the gas In tho stack Ie not similarly dzuqed; gas at hi@ pressure glows
quite %rlghtl~. It is b~lieved thnt thm glow of the gas Inside the
~tack 1s made btsighterif the static Freseure of ths gas Is appreciably
i’sisedby tho presence of t!lenozzle. For the nozzles that had a
short, ccnstant-area throat section, the bright-orange glow of the -s
dccr~mmd ;u~t hefwe tho ~s reached the throat to about the same
Intensity GS that cf tb external flame 3asos.

T},elight om~l’~odin the ~hack a’ppearedto be identical with the
light oml~ted in the oztcmr.%1fl-ano%ses. It VXM reddish for eti.remely
J’flchmixtures, wlmn tlm flame waa soot~, Oi*~O for fdel-air ratios
f;cm ‘3.@C5 to 0.100, and a Mlute yellow whlto or blue white for fuel-
alr ]atlos fr=.mCJ.{JF.Oto F.OCC.

E+foct c% nozzlo hydim’flitdiamter on flezreintensity. - Consid--...———— —=.——.. —..- ——- ——.-..
Ox’atiCn.e01’dymmis simikz~ty SL’t~fXtCdthat, if tho hyt~aullc diameter
of the flame Jote was roducad, the lmgth of flame would likowlse be
roducud with a redu~tlon in flame visibility. A stack was ccnstructod
of 61 tubes thit provldod a totnl exit area of 3.2 squaro inches; each
of thoso ttibosk%s 3 hchca h loq-j-th.(Seo fig. 12.) Tho flamo of
tqf~ S%ack ~B cqnd with tbut of a 20-inch ~tack, which had the 6dmc
tot~ Qurfaco eroa and tho mrao nozzle area. The flame from the
“pal”cupino”ot.ackwws much dimzrr and shortor than tl~t cn the 20-inch
stack, cl~hou@ tho~o was a tmdency tawzrd Mxnmittunt afterlmrning
with tho porcupine stack owing to poor cooling. The tubes mro red hot
whom they ontor~d the hoadou and, although tho tomporaturc decreased
tow~-d tho dtschar~o ond of tho tibes, they were still sufficiently
hot to stcrt cmbuation of thu ox%u.st gases. (The aftorbuming was
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nearly elimhated by increasing the tube lengths to 6 h.) The
improvement 1s, therefGre, entirely due to a reduction in the I@raulic
diameter of the sets.

... . . . .. -.

The time that the exhaust gases were contained wit~ the exhtist
stack might have been an important factor, because more of the radi-
ating particles associated with approach to equilibrium of the gases
wodd be contained within the exhaust stack for the longer time. The
factor of time favored the 20-inch stackJ its effect is apparently small
however, compared with the ~fect of @irafiic diameter of the sets
because the l@raul.ic diameter controlled the flame intensity. The
porcupine nozzle almost completely eliudnated the orange flame base in
the rich-mixture range. Photographs of the two porcupine nozzles are
shown in figures 12 and 13; the flames produced by these nozzles are
shown h figure 14. Afterburning with the z-inch tubes and the laok
of afterburning for the 6-inch tubes for A- 100-octane fuel and a
blend of &O percent aromatics with 60 percent Am MO-octane fuel are
observable.

Qualitative tests with flattened nczzles, such as those shown in
figure 13, confirmed tineimportance of small hydraulic diameter for an
effective flame damper.

Effect of cooling on exhaust-flame luminosity. - A stack 20 inches
long was equipped with a mater jacket M inches long and tested with
and without water cocling, Without cooling, the stack was a bright
red, but only a slight reducticn in flame-base intensity was noted
with water caoling. A slight reduction in the tendency to afterburning
was also noted with water cooli~, but the difference was unimpressive.
No further tests on the effect of cooling were conducted. The cooling
achievable with the small amount of heat-transfer area of the conven-
tional short stack would probably not produce an appreciable reduction
of the flame visibility, although cooling %cithextremely large amounts
of heat-transfer area will certainly prevent flating and gas glow.

Effect of external obstacles on afterburning. - An obstacle that
extends into a high-velocity jet may.induce afterburning h a range of
fuel-air ratios where afterburning might ordinari~ occur only if the
jet separated from the obstacle in such a way that air was entrained.
Tests with a round tube 1/4 inch jn diameter showed that the reduction
in tube temperature effected by cooltig the tube with water had some
effect on.the tendenq to afterbmning. Photographs of the flame
with and without the @+-inch tube in place are shown in figure 15.
(The vertical break in the flame near ths tip is the shadow of a rod
used to support the test rod.) Afterburning is evidencedlby the
larger plums formal to the right of the small break. A l@nch stream.

llne strut, when _trically placed, caused afterburning on both
sides, just beyond the maximum thickness. With a sufficiently large
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Cangleof attack, afterburning oc urrc~ only on tk= upper,or lifting,
Surfcce. f

A 20-pcrcerlt-thick,lZ -irich-chordstrut, skrpened sym-
metrically fore and aft, iid not cause afterburning except at high
angles of c.ttsck.

Intrcddcing a alunt obstruction into the jet caused the intensity
o~ th3 orang~ cr ydlow glow in th3
c~m~nession et the st=~l~th)n point
W2ve s . The fir3t compression ~low
or~mge glow may also bc prociuceflby
beyoniithe visible fl~me. In this

The fact thct arterburning m:.y

gas to incr2asc in tlw region of -
or in any subsequent compression
my b: seen in f@re 15. An
an obstlcle in the gas strem
Cc.s;j~ft,zrbnming was not induced,

bo easily induced in hiEh-speed

The nozzle s,.ctionor th stack is clzsi~cd to obtain high jet
thrust consist.ni with no appreciable loss in en~ine powtir.

Th cfi-~lststzck, as described, m:~ not satisfy ths prcwnt
2xtrw3:1Q scvcr~ s.rvl.c9rcquire~,ent. Additional design rc~tinws
=3’ be rcquir=a to hide the rrsiiiualcolumn of gloving gas in the
stack and to hide the e~tenal pl.m~. This result IRW be accom-
plishaciby a duct surrmnd-hg bhe plume thr’oughwhich sufficient air
is passed to reduce the final ~=mperaturs of the mixture oi exhaust
gas and air b~low tia i~riitionpoint.
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Sample flame-damping stacks. - Three sample stacks were built—.
on the basi~~e=n~zimd in this research and are shcwn
in figure 16. Stack A consists of a header smoothly faired into
four tubes having.an intern,al-diame$erof 1.009 inches each. The
total exit area of the tubes is 3.20 square inches. Stack B is simi-
lar h design to stack A except that one flattened tube is used in
place of the four rcnud tubes. The exit area is also 3.20 square
inches. The area of the stack ahead of the constriction is 4.20 squar~
inches. Stack C is similar to stack B except thet the exit area is

“ 2.50 square inches.

Flames produced with the two types of sample stack, at about
0.080 fuel-air ratio, are shown in figure 17. The photograph shows
some afterburning with the large-area Ilpaddlellstack. An extansion
of 9 inches in unconstricted-stacklength very nearly eliminated this
effect, as shown in figure 17(c).

,
The flame from t,hefour-tube stack at 0.11 fuel-air ratio was so

faint that the p!lot.ographicImage with s-minute exposure could be seen
only by lookinC through the film at a very oblique angle.

Simulated acce tance tests of flame visibility. - ThO three sample-— L—stacks an~~i~~g series of other stack
.-— —
types were tested with

the simulated acceptance test setup diagramed in figure

(a) Straight stack, 14 inches long, exit area 4.20

(b) Straight stack, 14 inches long, exit area 2.24

(c) I?cn?cuptiestack with 6-inch tubes, preceded by
straiCht stack

3:

~uare inches

qquare inches

9 inches of

(d) Multiple-flat-tubenozzle, exit area S.20 square inch-s,
total stack length 20 tithes, cooied with a compressed-air
blast and uncaoled, The nczzle is shown in figure 13.

Results of the tests are summarized in figures 19, 19, and 20.
In all tests the observGr reportod whether he saw Each t~st fhme.
In figures 18 and 19 the results of each test are individually shown.
In figure 20 the amrage number of tties that all flames within a
rtanguof O.00~ fwl-air r~tio were sesn is plotted ugainst tha fuel-
air ratio at the middle of the range. The number of tests in c.ack.
range is indicated on this figure.

In the test with straight stacks and nozzles (fig. 10), most of
the responses, except in tests at very high fuel-air ratios, were dei’i-
nite; considerable hssitancy in giving responses was experienced in
tests with the other stacks. Flames produced with the straight stack,
and particularly those with the 2.24-equare-inch nozzle, were reported
to have color.

,-------- . .F-
,,—— -—-. . . . .. . .- — . . . ---
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~ the.case of the porcuptie:type nozzle and the multiple-flat-
tube nozzle, a red glow, attributed to the hot metal, was usually seen.
‘~ooltigthe multiple-flat-t’ubenozzle with a compressed-air blast
somewhat reduced the visibility. The porcupine stack could not be
appreciably cooled.

These tests indicate t.kt the straight stcck, V+ inckis lonG, is
unsatisfact.arywith either nazzle. Use of the porcupine-type or the
multiple-flat-tube nozzle samewkt reduces the luminosity of the flame,
but the mmbined visibility of the fl-.me:.ndhot metzl of the stack is
excessive cxcc.ptat vwy rich mixtures.

T!]edanptig achieve~ with the l.xrgorexit area, pzddlc-type stack
(fig. 19) appears to bt insufficient. As was previmsly st~ted, some
af’t~rburningoccurred with this stsck. The visibility of flme with
the paddle stack 01 smnller exit area seems to be satisfactory for fuel-
air ratios higher than about 0.08s. It is seen in figure 16 that the
lmconstricted si?ctionwith tba larger exit are.~is vqy short; this
fezture may be ~rtly responsible for the poorer performmce of this
~t~-ck,

ThI?visibility of fl-xxawith the four-tub st~.ck(fig. 20) nt an
engine speed of’1~00 rpm .WW.WS to b: satisfactory for all f’u31--dr
r~tios hi~ksr tha~ :.bout0.06s. At 20C0 rpm the visibility appears
to be s~tjsf-.ctoryfor fuel-’...i.rr-.tioshigher than about 0.c185.

In g.;neral,th,?.kmping of fl?nw was least successful for low
Iuel-air ratios, Mcximum visibility of the e%haust flmne from the
four-tubs stack occurs at a fu!?l-airrztio 3P C.060, whereas mucbnum
fl.mne-bzseintensity with nc ilm.a d“xrpingis :,pp.?rcntlyfounl at a
fuel-air r:tio cd’about O.!YIG. (Se:.fig, 9.) Fortunately, th~
naxtium vi.sibili:y.ofthe d~ar.pclilm~ OCCMS zt,z fuel-air rr.tio
ordinarily used only for cruisin~ d low c’ltputs.

On th= basis of these t~sts it camot be conclud~d th.ztthe flame
frcm any stack completely fulfilled the servic.nrequirement of invisi-
bility under all conditions. In g2ncr31, engines n~l.1be oprated
at higher out]uts than the tsst conditions used, and the flames from
several cylinders will be dischrged within a small ares. The light
flux from all flcmes visible h one direction tunds to determine the
rang~ of visibility. On tkw other hand, tlw test cmditions used are
known to c’-morp~scw~re than required to meet the desired lim,itsfor
aircrafk flying over ‘wat~r.

The principal difficulties involved in setting up laboratory
tests of exhaust-flame visibility are those associated with the visual
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function.
diffsrent
the level

The relative sensitivity of the human eye to light of
wave lengths d6pends on the intensity of the light and on
of adaptation of the eye, No simple objective method of

photometry that ‘tikesthis eecofi phenomenon-into account is known.
Use of subjective methods to estixnat,aflame visibility, therefore,
seems necessary.

In the process of seeing a small source, the eye or the brain
tends to integrate the light receiwd wit~n a fairly large, solid
angle. For subtended anglee up to about 1° of arc, this accumulation
is nearly complete for faint sources. Light just outside the limits
of this arc will also contribute to the visibility of the light within
this arc, but the effect of this outside flux decreases as the angular
distance of the light from tk limits of the arc increases. Thus,
the distance from which the etiust is visible depends not only on the
intensity of the individual plumes but also on the number of plumes
that are visible at one time and the distance between them.

The quantity of light required for visibility of an exhaust flame
depends upon the surro~ting illumination. Very little data on the
way in wkd.chthe quantity varies with background illumination f“r con-
tinuously exposed sources are available. If background illumi~ation
is used in a simulated test, t~.ebackgro~d must be considerab~~ larger
than the light in order that it not be confused with the test light.

Since ths sensitivity of the eye ic much greater for indirect
tision than for direct vis!.on,the observer must allow his eye to roam
cr must have a small fixation light provided new the edge of the sur-
rounding field. With such a fixation light,,means of occulting the
t%t source or flame for several seconds at a time must be protided
s~Lnceobjects fi3wed at a ffied spot in the periphery Of the eye tend
to disapDear if viewed for a long period of time.

The accuracy of a single visual test may be very poor. It hSS
been shuwn in reference I that, be~aus~ of the quantum structure of
light, methods of probability must be ~~ed to determine the chance of
receiving a sufficient signal in a short flash. Whether this varia-
bility of the stimulus need be taken into account h visual phenomena
with continuous exposures is not known. Tests reported in refer-
ences ‘7and 8 “showedthat the distribution of response for threshold
tests using continuow e~osures was the same as the distribution
using short flashes. This result suggests that the same effect appears
ti all tests.

The root-mean-square error in the range of visibility of an exhaust
flame, corresponding to the results of references 7 and 8, is about
*S percent. It eeems possible and the tests shumn in figures 18 and
19 indicate that exhaust flames may occasionallybe seen at much greater
than anrage range.



In the setting ‘W of a stmulated test systmn, or In the evalua.
tion of the ~ata obtained, account must be +..akenof the fact that
the mird.nnmperceptIbl.ellght lntensi’~yIs frcm 20 to 40 perce~
lower for binocular vision tll for monocnlar vision. At very low
levels of llLwnirstion, the value reported h reference 7 1s 40 per-
cent. This difference co~esponda to a di.fferanceIn range between
monocular and ?xLnmular 7L9Ion of ahcut 20 percent.

Sae repcrts from present thecters of action suggest that only
fbnes bright enou@ to appear colored can leed to the detection of
an en- airplam. If SOS tke ar:+aof accumulation fl be acme ‘hat
@maUler than previousl~ Lxilcated and the presence of ad~acent f.hmee
~ bo 61@%~~ 2HSS trou}lesone, Irianr casej the design of U1
exhaust-stack InsteJlatIon tk~t @.lJ pemit an observer to look
di-aotly into as few stasks as possltle from one position is destiable.

If interest in s+mulated flam-visihtiity tests continues, a
standard mlue of 11.mltlr~glare lum5m.031tyor a standard value of
bac~ound Inter.sltyshould he specified. L%tll suck ob;ective sp90i-
ficationa are set up, a test in actual.fli~ht prov~des the only sure
means of #udglng the accaptabillty of a ii~-ti~i~ stack.

CCNX’USIQKS

Or,the basis.of these tests, the following conclusions have been
drawn: ‘

1. With no dampfng, lf@rb emitted tr after3urniri.gof ex%mst
gases discl!qrgsdfrnm Indii’idualstacks IES 5r~@te~t at a fuel-alr
ratio of stout O.O&. !!!heintensity of t::eoran~e li@t r.esrthe
stack exit was qxeatest at a fr.el-alrratio of 0,070.

2. Aromtic cm.stituents in f%els increased the tendency toward
afterburni.ngwhen r.odm.ql.ngwas attecpted. Fkx2uctionof after-
burnlng to an acceFtahle level of inte-nsitywas only slightly more
difficult wl.tharomatic fuels than with nonarcmatic fuels.

3. Excessive oil conmzrlltienzuq-cause a rod, sooty exhaust
flame.

4. A decrea~e In the nwzber of opG.~tl.~ spark plugs or the
introtnctlon of a large series resistor In the igmltion line increased
tho tendency towed aftsrburnir= and nl@t cavflerich mixtures to burn
with a red, eooty exh~ut flame.

5. b ticrease In exhaust-stack length reduced exhaust-flame
Visitlflity.
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6. Reductions In exhaust-nozzlearea reduced mhaustd’lame
visibility. This effect was greater tith long b’~cks than with
short ones.

. .
7. Reduction of the ~~1~ fi~ -t&r of the flame

&creased the exhaust-flame vislblllty.

0. Water Jacketing an 16-inch length of a 20-inch stack had
only a small effect on flame visibility.

9. An obstacle in the lmincus part of the flame may prdme
afterburnlng that would otherwise be absent.

10, The glow of exhaust gas Inside an exhaust stack was not
a~eclably reduced h Intensity by the use of longer staclm or
conatrlcted nozzles when the entire gas column was visible. This
glow was most sadly reduoed ky providing an optical sc~een. This
screen could be provided by placing atitable bends In the nozzle
throat or by adding externsd.llps.

Alrcraf’tEngine Research Labor’atory,
Natiomal Advlaor~ Committee for AeronautIts,

Clevelati, Oh.lo.
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NACA Fig. 2
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Flfure 4. - Construction of sighting tube. All di88ns/ons In inches.
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NACA Fig. 5
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Figure 5. - Sensitivity of the observers under test conditions.
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Figure 6. - Undaaped flume of the 1820-G engine.
Fuel, leoded; fue/-oir rutio, var!oble;
hydrogen-corbon rotio, 0.189.

Fuel-oir Bose intensity ExPoo:e
rot io (niliilonberts)
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(o) Hozzle oreo, 4.20 square inches.
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(b) Nozz/e area, 1.39 square
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inches.

Figure 7. - The effect of pipe length on exhaust flame for two nozzle areas.

Stack length Fuel-air Base intensity Exposure
(in.) ratio (mill ila~berts) (see)
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(o) Stock length, 5 inches.

❑ m

F G
(b) Stuck length, 20 inches.

Figure 8. - The effect of nozzle oreo on exhoust flo~e for two stock lengths.

Nozzle oreo Fuel-oir Bose ~ntenslty Exposure
(sq in.) rot io (mill ilomberts) (see)

4.20 0: y;; 0: ;;:; 2
3.20 2
2.85 .0800 .015 2
2.24 .0800 ● 0105
1.39 .0800 ● 0091 :
4.20 .0804 .0036 5
3.20 .0798 ● 0054 15
2.85 .0803 .0027 15
2.24 ● 0794 .00076 30
1.39 .0796 .00065 15
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Figure 12. - The 3-inch porcupine nozzle.
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Fig . 14

1

(o) The 3-inch porcupine nozzle. Stock length, 15 inche
fuel, Army 100 octane; fuei-oir rotio, 0.0799;

exposure, 15 seconds.

s;

(b) lhe 6-inch porcupine nozzle. Fuei, Army 100 octone;
fuel-oir rotio, 0.0799; exposure, 15 seconds.

NACA
C- 16065
10.21-46

(c) The 6-Jnch porcupine nozzle. Fuel, mixture of 60 pe
100 octone ond 40 percent oromotics; fuel-oir rotio,
0.0809: exposure, 15 seconds.

Figure 14. - Fiomes from porcupine stacks.
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Fig. 15
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FlOme with uncooled l/4-inch rod
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Flome with water-cooled l/4-inch rod
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Figure 15. - Ignition of on exhoust-gos jet by o l/4-inch
rod. Engine, Uright 1820-G; fuei-oir rotio,
0.074; exposure, 15 seconds.
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Figure 16. - sample flome-domplng stocks A, 68 and C.
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NACA Fig. 17

(0) Four-tube stock. Fue}-olr rotio, 0.0789; exposure, 30 second

(b} Somple stock B. Fuel-oir rotio, 0.0801; exposure, 15 seconds,

NACA

c- 16066
10-21-46

(c) Somble stock B with odded unconstricted stock 9 inches IonP.
Fuel-oir rotio, 0.0778; exposure, 15 seconds.

Figure 17. - Flumes from somple stocks.
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Figure 18. - Visibility of exhoust fiorne or exhoust stock uith aisceiioneous .nozzies.
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Figure 20. - Visibility of exhoust fioae from the four-tube stock, sompie A.
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